Community Board 9M
16-18- Old Broadway
New York City, NY 10027

Joint Mtg: Exec and UniformedServices/Transportation Committees

January 8, 2015

Time: 6:45

Location: Fortune Society 630 Riverside Dr

The agenda and minutes were adopted by sense of the body

Presentations:

J Oezeck of DOT introduced a plan to safen Riverside Drive from 116th to 135th Street. He introduced Dan Wagner, the project manager who described the area as a “high crash corridor”

He suggests:

1. Extend sidewalk on SE corner of 116 and RSD
2. Add sidewalk on e side of triangle at 116 and Claremont;
3. Put median in 116th RSD to Bway and reduce traffic lanes to one each way;
4. Reduce lanes to two RSD to Bway and install medians on 120th St.
5. Extend sidewalks and cross walks at triangle where RSD splits [at Sakura Park]
6. Install sidewalk on N side of Grant’s Tomb turnaround and have crosswalks installed.
7. Make the viaduct one lane in each direction;
8. Add median on RSD 134-5 Street.

B Taylor stated that the sidewalk on the e side of RSD opposite Grant’s Tomb was badly in need of repair. Was told that we should go to the BP and our councilpersons to help Parks come up with money

We then were provided with an update on the M-60

6 new shelters were installed on 125th St. and a test Wayfare was installed on 125th

We then turned to Exec Comm business
C Corbin Mark of WHEACT spoke of its mission [To work with residents of N Manhattan to improve/protect the environment]. He plugged their annual meeting where they will be starting a program on climate resiliency. After introducing M MacDonald of OVIR Global Resiliance Systems and A Karsad, the project manager, they requested CB9’s partnering in the project to help all of our neighbors be protected in the time of emergency.

Due to time constraints and the cold temperature in the room, the meeting was adjourned at 9:00

Respectfully submitted

Theodore Kovaleff

Theodore Kovaleff
## Exec Comm Mtg: Nov. Jan 8, 1-8-15

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roll Call</th>
<th>Remove A Gordon Browner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:35</td>
<td>8:23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- G Morgan Thomas: P
- C Thompson: P
- A Boatner: P
- A Fletcher: P
- B Marshall: P
- C Singleton: P
- T Kovaleff: P
- J Adewqumi: P
- J Mentor: P
- P John: P
- A Gordon Browner: P
- A Tyler: P
- E Welch: P
- S Jones: P
- V Edwards: P
- M Wallace: P
- B Taylor: P
- **Total**: 8